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partisan, Dan has remained fair and 
dedicated to the facts. 

Dan has helped build an essential 
professional foundation for countless 
reporters, mentoring hundreds of new-
comers and interns and holding every-
one—including himself—to the highest 
standards. Regarded with immense re-
spect by his colleagues, he routinely 
challenged himself in order to set a 
better example for his team and raise 
the expectations for outstanding re-
porting. 

In DC, legislators trust Dan to de-
liver a truthful and balanced story. 
This integrity is essential for the peo-
ple of Connecticut who rely on report-
ers like Dan to inform them about the 
Nation’s Capital with a focus on the 
stories that matter most to them and 
their communities. Constituents need 
to know their voices are being heard, 
and Dan is there to ask the tough ques-
tions and to deliver the most complete 
and honest reporting possible. 

During an over four-decade career in 
journalism, Dan did it all—everything 
from dodging bullets in wars and insur-
rections in Central America to cov-
ering eight Supreme Court confirma-
tion hearings and even a stint on the 
George W. Bush Presidential campaign 
in 2000. His unfailing commitment to 
his profession was recognized in 2018, 
when he won the David Lynch Memo-
rial Award for Regional Reporting. 
Dan’s outstanding record of thought-
ful, honest, and determined reporting 
sets a model and demonstrates the crit-
ical role of reporters in keeping people 
throughout the country well informed. 

I applaud his lifetime of dogged devo-
tion to bringing the truth to light 
through fair, fact-filled pieces, and I 
know my colleagues will join me in 
thanking Dan for his extraordinary 
contributions to regional reporting.∑ 
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TRIBUTE TO ROBERT GREENSTEIN 

∑ Mr. BROWN. Mr. President, I rise 
today to recognize Robert Greenstein, 
founder and president of the Center on 
Budget and Policy Priorities, for his 
work over nearly four decades, fighting 
for a more just and equal society. 

Bob founded CBPP in 1981 to push for 
policies that expand opportunity for 
the lowest income children and fami-
lies, and ensure that this country’s 
prosperity is shared with the workers 
who create it, not just the wealthiest 
CEOs and the largest corporations. He 
built CBPP from the ground up and 
transformed it from a tiny organiza-
tion with a shoestring budget to one of 
the most influential policy shapers in 
the country. 

Under Bob’s leadership, CBPP com-
bined in-depth analysis and research 
with clear-headed strategy to drive the 
debate and deliver results. We worked 
together to spearhead efforts to perma-
nently expand the earned income tax 
credit and child tax credit in 2015, and 
Bob was vital to our success. It is prob-
ably the most important thing we have 
done to life people out of poverty in the 

last 25 years, and it could not have 
happened without Bob’s leadership on 
this issue, stretching back decades. 

Of course it is not only tax credits; 
from passing the Affordable Care Act 
to strengthening SNAP, from pro-
tecting and expanding Medicaid, to 
fighting for more affordable housing, 
Bob’s work at CBPP has meant that 
millions of ordinary Americans have 
more food on the table, more money in 
their pockets, and a little more eco-
nomic security. Over his career he has 
touched so many lives, and he has so 
much to be proud of. 

We know we have a lot more work to 
do, and while Bob has earned his retire-
ment, I have faith that he will con-
tinue to be a force for the progressive 
change that our country needs.∑ 
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TRIBUTE TO CHARLOTTE 
KINNOMAN 

∑ Mr. DAINES. Mr. President, this 
week I have the honor of recognizing 
Charlotte Kinnoman of Lake County 
for her dedication to Montana’s first 
responders during Christmas. 

When Charlotte met a law enforce-
ment officer at an event with her fam-
ily, she learned of the sacrifices our 
first responders make to protect Mon-
tana’s families and communities. 

After that meeting, and at just 12 
years old, Charlotte decided she wanted 
to give back to our first responders. 
She has been writing 125 Christmas 
cards a day to give to every first re-
sponder she meets. She even has a goal 
of writing 12,000 total. Charlotte’s mom 
and classmates have also been helpful 
in writing Christmas cards to make 
sure they are spreading holiday cheer 
all across Big Sky Country. 

I commend Charlotte for her compas-
sion. Charlotte is a great role model for 
all young Montanans, and I thank her 
for supporting our first responders this 
Christmas season.∑ 
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TRIBUTE TO WERNER GELLERT 
∑ Mr. UDALL. Mr. President, Werner 
Gellert survived the Holocaust and 
never forgot that terrible injustice. 
Werner went on to found a museum in 
Albuquerque dedicated not only to edu-
cating people about the Holocaust but 
dedicated to stopping intolerance 
wherever it is found. 

Werner Gellert was born on June 14, 
1926 in Breslau, Germany. During No-
vember 9 and 10, 1938, Nazi para-
military forces carried out a pogrom 
throughout Germany demolishing and 
ransacking Jewish homes, businesses, 
synagogues, schools, and hospitals. At 
that time, 267 synagogues in Germany 
and surrounding areas and 7,000 Jewish 
businesses were destroyed and over 
30,000 Jewish men were arrested and in-
carcerated in concentration camps. 
That pogrom was called Night of the 
Broken Glass, or Kristallnacht, mean-
ing ‘‘Crystal Night,’’ because of all the 
broken glass scattered throughout the 
streets from the shattered windows of 
Jewish buildings. 

After the Night of the Broken Glass, 
Werner and his adopted parents fled 
Germany for Shanghai, one of the only 
places in the world at that time that 
accepted Jews unconditionally. How-
ever, the Japanese who were occupying 
Shanghai became allied with the Ger-
mans, and, on February 18, 1943, they 
issued a proclamation establishing a 
restricted area where ‘‘stateless refu-
gees’’ must live and work. Werner and 
his family were relocated to this re-
stricted area, Hongkew, which became 
plagued with disease and starvation. 
On one of his birthdays, Werner asked 
only for a loaf of bread and jar of jam 
for himself, but he didn’t get his wish. 
During this period, he suffered through 
starvation, typhus, yellow fever, and 
hepatitis, and he was brutalized by a 
bully and permanently lost most of the 
sight in one of his eyes. 

After the end of World War II, Werner 
remained in Shanghai, working as a 
typewriter repairman for the U.S. 
Army. The Army recognized his intel-
ligence and linguistic skills—he spoke 
seven languages—and recruited him 
into Army intelligence as a civilian 
consultant. He worked undercover for 
the United States in China, Tibet, and 
the Philippines. 

The Chinese Cultural Revolution of 
the late 1960s and early 1970s drove out 
Werner and his family, and they fortu-
nately were able to escape on the last 
boat out of Shanghai to the United 
States. They relocated to Denver, 
where Werner attended Denver Univer-
sity and met his future wife, Frances 
Silverman—known as ‘‘Frankie’’—to 
whom he was married for 54 years, 
until her passing in 2007. 

After a successful career in the sav-
ings and loan business in California, 
Werner and Frankie retired to Albu-
querque. Werner fervently believed 
that education was the most effective 
weapon against hate and intolerance. 
With that guiding principal in mind, in 
2001, he and Frankie founded the Albu-
querque Holocaust and Intolerance Mu-
seum. 

The museum is dedicated to edu-
cating the public through its exhibi-
tions on the horrors and injustices of 
hate—from the Holocaust, to the Afri-
can-American experience here in the 
United States to genocide of minority 
peoples around the world. Its goal is to 
promote ‘‘upstanders,’’ not bystanders: 
people who speak out and act to sup-
port individuals, groups, or causes at-
tacked or bullied. The museum is home 
to the Library of Remembrance, a com-
pilation of more than 4,500 books, docu-
ments, and videos about the injustice 
of genocide, bullying, and intolerance. 

As long as he was able, well into his 
eighties, Werner spoke to school groups 
at the museum and around the State 
teaching them about his experience 
during the Holocaust and as a refugee 
in Shanghai. Werner took his own ter-
rible experience and set about to make 
a better, more understanding, more 
tolerant world for others. While we lost 
Werner on November 9, 2019, at age 93, 
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